SUMMER
COURSE
PACKING
CHECKLIST
While our Summer Move-In Day may be more than two months away, it’s never too early to start thinking about what to bring to Summer Course. To make things easy on you, we’ve compiled this handy
checklist to help with your packing plans! We’re also sharing a couple important tips to keep in mind.
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Bedspread/blanket
Pillows/pillow cases
Twin bed sheets
(EXTRA LONG)
Hairdryer
Towels
Clothes Hangers
Laundry bag
Laundry detergent
Small trash can for bedroom
Power strip/surge protector
(UL Approved)
Air-tight plastic-ware for food
storage
Stationery & stamps to send
letters home
Toiletries (and something to
tote them to and 		
from the bathroom)
A clip lamp for reading in 		
your bed
Nice outfit(s) to wear to 		
Broadway Shows and the
Ballet
“Post-It” notes
Hand soap for the bathroom

Note: There are several drug stores and a Bed,
Bath and Beyond within a short walking distance from the residence hall if students wish
to purchase any of these items upon arrival.

All summer students living in the Residence
Hall are welcome to ship boxes in advance
of their arrival to the address below. The
earliest we are able to accept your box is
Monday, June 22. All boxes received by SAB
will be waiting for students in their assigned
dorm rooms on move-in day.
School of American Ballet
attn: Student’s Name
165 West 65th Street 14th floor
New York, NY 10023

WHAT NOT TO BRING
The following items are NOT
allowed in the dorms/your room
and will be immediately confiscated if found.
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Candles, incense, or other
flammable or slow-burning
substances.
Halogen floor lamps
Posters, paintings, or other wall
hangings
Nails, thumbtacks, etc.
Any open or closed coil
appliances such as hot 		
plates or popcorn poppers.
Space heaters
Microwave ovens (microwaves
are available throughout
the residence hall)
Pets of any type

THE RESIDENCE HALL
IS EQUIPPED WITH THE
FOLLOWING ITEMS
 Paper towels, toilet paper and
trash bags
 Laundry facilities (Because a
laundry fee is included in your
student’s SC tuition and fees, no
quarters or bills will be needed to
use our machines.)
 Two televisions/DVD players
(located in common areas)
 Vacuum cleaners
 Board games
 A small refrigerator in each suite
 Basic cleaning supplies in each
suite
 Shower curtains

THINGS TO NOTE:
Because student rooms are not
wired for cable it is not necessary
to bring televisions. Our residence
hall has two lounge spaces equipped
with cable as well as DVD players for
shared student use.
Laptop computers and other electronic devices are welcome. The residence hall is WiFi equipped for basic
email, web browsing and communication applications such as Skype and
FaceTime. Entertainment streaming
services such as Netflix and Amazon
Prime Streaming are blocked.
It’s important that students carefully guard their belongings throughout the Summer Course. Rooms are

not equipped with safes so students
should leave all unnecessary valuables behind. Students should lock
their rooms when they are not in them
and have a conversation with roommates about respecting each other’s’
property.
Please write your student’s name
or initials with permanent marker
inside all clothing--especially dance
wear. Students will be sharing laundry
facilities and it is not uncommon for
similar-looking items to become mixed
up. Properly labeling clothing will help
to minimize confusion and ensure that
your student’s tights and leotards stay
with their proper owner .

